Managed confidentiality for large IT infrastructures

HiCrypt™
Enterprise Services

- central management of all encrypted shares
- connection to existing user administration without media discontinuity
- safe and intuitive separation of responsibilities
- meets high safety requirements
- script-based control possible
- fully scalable
- comfortable SSO to HiCrypt Shares
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**TECHNICAL DETAILS**

**Supported operating systems**
- Windows Server 2008 R2
- Windows Server 2012 R2
- Windows Server 2016
- Windows 7 or higher (x86 and x64)

**Supported encryption algorithms**
- AES 256
- Blowfish 448
- IDEA 128

**Licensing system**
WIBU CodeMeter / Soft- or Hardwaredongle

**Installation format**
- Microsoft Installer (*.msi)

**Concurrent User License (Floating)**
A copy of the software may be installed on multiple devices. However, only as many software instances as floating licenses exist can be used at the same time. For verification purposes, the software establishes a connection to the WIBU license server.

**Hard disk space requirement**
app. 50 MB

**Software requirements**
- Microsoft .NET-Framework 4.6
- Microsoft VC Redistributable 2015 Update 3
- CodeMeter Runtime on all systems

**Other requirements**
- Microsoft SQL Server 2012 / 2014 / 2016 (ODBC-Treiber necessary)
- fileserver
- optional: user directory

**FURTHER INFORMATION**

**Requirements at your site**

administrator(s) for the following areas:
- database
- domain
- file server
- clients / virtuelle clients
- optional: firewall-admin

In addition, an administrator of the global admin password is required, since this role must be assigned during the initial setup.

**Included in delivery**

- installation packages for all HiCrypt Enterprise Services components (Client, Studio, Service, Agent) as MSI package
- the setups for the necessary requirements (.NET Framework, Cmdlets for the provided scripts, CodeMeter Runtime for the license server, CodeMeter Runtime for all other systems, ODBC drivers etc.)
- a schema for creating the necessary tables and structures on the (SQL) database
- registry entries that are required (adjustments are necessary)
- configuration files (in "raw" form, must be adapted to AD)

**Company profile and additional offers**

digitronic® computersysteme gmbh, headquartered in Chemnitz has been realizing solutions in the field of communication, IT-security and digital confidentiality since 1991. With a clear focus on reliability, customer-friendly service and functionality, our dynamic, highly-motivated team develops innovative solutions.

With our **All-In-One-Compliance Packages**, all the audit requirements like VDA ISA (TISAX), ISO 27001 and criteria for Critical Infrastructures according to 2-factor-authentication and team encryption (HiCrypt™ 2.0) are fulfilled. In addition, you can select from a variety of service offerings those packages that gives you best support in the implementation of your projects.
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